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Friday 19th June 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 

Surveys and Feedback 
 
I very much hope that you are all well. There has been a good deal of talk in the news and on social media in 
the last few days about remobilisation, with the reopening of non-essential shops, more relaxation on visiting 
family members and a good deal of talk about social distancing. 
 
More particularly, there is an increasing feeling that the government wants all children to be back in school 
by September, with many more of them having had some face-to-face time before the end of this term. I 
would be delighted if that were to happen, but as ever will act on official government and then BET guidance 
to ensure that we have the capacity to prioritise the health and safety of students, staff and our community. 
Whatever the truth of the situation is, it is clear that the Department for Education realises the extent of the 
potential damage to children, not just of their academic progress, but also to their emotional wellbeing 
through being away from the classroom for such an extended period.  
 
We have been delighted to welcome back our year 10 students this week in their small bubbles. Attendance 
has been high, and there have been no breaches of our risk assessment or suspected cases of COVID-19. I 
will be writing to year 10 parents separately with our response to the week.  
 
I am very pleased to see a big rise in attendance to lessons now that we have gone fully live, and urge you to 
contact the school if your child is not taking advantage of some really well-planned, inviting and accessible 
lessons. Our face-to-face time with students this week has shown that some students don’t yet know how to 
access or use Teams and have felt awkward about letting us know. 
 
Our live programme is now firmly established and the timetable will remain as is until the end of term, unless 
we hear differently! Because of that, we have moved back to some kind of ‘normality’ in terms of monitoring 
the provision, and have for the last three weeks been undertaking learning ‘walks’ of every lesson to assure 
quality control and share best practice. For the last weeks of term, therefore, we have designed new parent 
and student surveys. These may be completed at any time and multiple times (they will be analysed at least 
once weekly), and are optional to complete. They can be found here and will be posted on the relevant tabs 
of the website: 
 

 Parents and Carers 
 Students  

 
As always, however, please don’t hesitate to contact the school in the usual way if you have any queries. I 
hope you feel that the door is always open, even if only virtually. I hope you have a good weekend, and enjoy 
our mini-heatwave towards the latter end of next week. 
 
With very best wishes 

 
Mary Gould 
Headteacher 

https://www.matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk/1630/live-home-learning-years-7-10
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9S0HeedIR024QkmXZXzSp6Cx_5FtDWNHj94t7mNo5TJUQVhXRVJBMFAxVlJYVE01SlZRWEY1T0ZBUS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=eGNAWW85cUyshWh3H6NyI64wnFtLz6hPulqdO3xeZPRUNEtKT0EwMFZBNkxNMzEyQjlHWUZZQTg5SC4u

